SURF ZONE: EXPERIENCE FREEDOM
KITE SURFING: 9.19AM & 13.39PM
Move on Course: Price per Person
Transfer to
Semi Private 2 KITES: 2 PEOPLE Kite beach

Boat Bay Santa
Maria

4 hours Great fun Kite lesson

140€

180 €

6 hours Fantastic Kite lessons (3
lessons):

200€

270€

8 hours Super Happy Kite Rider
lessons (4lessons):

260€

335€

310€

410€

360€

490€

10 hours Riding like a Kite
God/Goddess (5lessons):
12 hours Independent amazing
Kite Surfer/Surferette(6 lessons)
*that’s our goal for you!

KITE SURFING STARTER COURSES
*semi private BEGINNER

Lessons taught AT KITE
BEACH

COURSES
7 hour Adrenaline Board Starter
Course
9 hours Beginner Kite Riding the
board to freedom Course
11 hours Kite Freedom Rider
Beginner Course
13 hours Independent Amazing
Kiter Course

230€

290€
350€
400€

KITE SURFING Private LESSONS
Kitesurfing

Lessons done at Lessons taught from a
Kite Beach:
BOAT in the Bay of S.
Maria
150€

2 hours private

130€

4 hours private

250€

6 hours private

360€

8hours private

470€

550€

10 hours private

575€

675 €

12 hours private

670€

780€

290 €
430 €

 1 euros= 110ecv
 Balance of payment can be made in cash euros, escudos, gold
bars (the Indian in me accepts this) or bank transfer.

KITE INFORMATION:
1) We only offer private and semi-private lessons to ensure safety and so that you learn
faster.
2) We use two kites-2 people, once each person in a group can fly the kite safely.
a. We buy new kites every year.
b. Our team has over 10years experience teaching in Sal, CV.
c. We genuinely care if you had a good lesson
d. We are very safe, really good, and ridiculously nice.
3) Price includes transfer to kite beach for clients doing lessons, only. Sorry we cannot
transfer wife, kids, husbands, boy/girlfriends, pets, imaginary friends.
4) Price includes all the equipment, a smile, and happiness.
5) Prebooked clients have priority over spaces. This year we have chosen to have a
smaller team to increase quality and happiness, so spaces will be limited.
6) Please bring sunscreen, towel and maybe some water and something to wear in the
wet suites, please do not go commando/naked.
7) If you are alone we will TRY OUR BEST to match you with someone that is a similar
level.
8) From a boat we use 1 kite between 2 people.
9) *Note the number of hours can change in relation to the size of the group: if there is
not a group the 2hour group lesson becomes a 1.5hours private lesson
*If you cancel 48 hours or more before your lesson, you will be charged the
individual price for what you have done and refunded the difference. If you cancel
24hours or less you will still be charged for the lesson. However, if can find someone
else to take your spot, then there is no charge.

THANK YOU AND HAVE A FABULOUS HOLIDAY!
To kite surf you Must be able to :
a) Swim
b) Breathe
c) Be safe, have fun &
d) Remember that the kite is your friend : showing
anger towards kite will not improve your
relationship with the kite or board
e) WARNING : Kiting can make you insanely happy and
can be addictive.

